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Abstract Research progresses in multimedia computing and systems using semantic
technologies have been recently and widely explored. This special issue on multimedia and
semantic technologies for future computing environments provides high quality contribu-
tions addressing related theoretical and practical aspects of semantic multimedia. We have
selected fourteen research papers whose topics are strongly related to the multimedia and
semantic technology.
1 Introduction
With the popularity of multimedia data on the internet, efficiently accessing and
managing the explosively growing multimedia content from large-scale multimedia
database has become essential. During the last decades, extensive research efforts have
been dedicated to automatic multimedia analysis and processing, such as acquisition,
generation, storage, and retrieval of large-scale multimedia information. However,
despite these techniques already provide promising results, there are still several key
difficulties such as semantic gap and user gap in multimedia analysis/processing and
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annotation/tagging, respectively. The aim of this special issue is to provide an
overview of emerging research challenges in Semantic Multimedia and to help
reducing the Semantic and User Gap between low-level content descriptions of
multimedia and the semantics in high-level human interpretations of audiovisual
media.
We have received 40 manuscripts. Fourteen manuscripts were finally selected for this
special issue. Each manuscript selected was blindly reviewed by at least three reviewers
consisting of guest editors and external reviewers. In the following section, we present a
brief overview of each manuscript.
2 Related works
The first paper entitled “Gestural Cue Analysis in Automated Semantic Miscommunication
Annotation,” by Inoue et al. [4] investigates automated annotation of miscommunications in
conversational video using the low-level hand gestural features. It is difficult for machines
to detect miscommunications due to the lack of understanding on which cues contribute to
them and the implicitness of gestures. Nine simple gestural features are taken from gesture
data, and both simple and complex classifiers are used. The experimental results suggest
that there is no single gestural feature that can predict or explain the occurrence of semantic
miscommunication in their setting.
The second paper entitled “Determination of Emotional Content of Video Clips by Low-
Level Audiovisual Features,” by René Marcelino Abritta Teixeira et al. [12] presents an
affective analysis which has proven to be an interesting and efficient means of interaction
with movies. But still, the lack of understanding of the emotional contents carried by low-
level features and efficient modeling have been obstacles. Shedding light on these issues,
they propose a set of affective models capable of representing low-level audiovisual
features. They have acquired them through user experiments by using movies of diverse
genres. These models are able to interchange affective values between dimensional and
categorial emotional paradigms.
Another paper in this special issue, entitled “Tertiary Hash Tree-based Index Structure
for High Dimensional Multimedia Data,” by Tak et al. [11] proposes a hash tree-based
indexing structure called “tertiary hash tree” to index high-dimensional feature data. This
tree was designed to consider resource usage and search performance in the high-
dimensional feature space. Through some experiments, they show the acceptable
performance for their index structure.
The fourth paper entitled “Multimodal Concept Fusion using Semantic Closeness for
Image Concept Disambiguation,” by Ahmad Adel Abu-Shareha et al. [1] proposes a
technique to resolve the ambiguity of concepts that are extracted from visual stream with
the help of identified concepts from associated textual stream. The disambiguation is
performed at the concept-level based on semantic closeness over the domain ontology. The
semantic closeness is a function of the distance between the concept to be disambiguated
and selected associated concepts in the ontology.
The fifth paper entitled “Recommender System Design using Movie Genre Similarity
and Preferred Genres in SmartPhone,” by Nam-Mee Moon et al. [7] proposes a
recommender system using movie genre similarity and preferred genres.
Next paper entitled “Enabling Context-aware Multimedia Annotation by a Novel
Generic Semantic Problem-Solving Platform,” by Ruben Verborgh et al. [13] presents a
generic problem-solving platform that is able to maintain a semantic notion of context
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during the execution of a task. They demonstrate the added value of this context by a real-
world face recognition use case.
The seventh paper entitled “Developing a Strategic Framework for theWiBro Service in the
Global Market,” by Bong Gyou Lee et al. [8] presents a strategic framework, associated with a
standardization strategy, to achieve successful commercialization of the WiBro (brand service
name for WiMAX) service on the global market. This research analyzed the effects of
standardization on business strategies. Based on the Delta Model, this research devises
strategies for the WiBro service’s commercialization on the global market and presents a
strategic framework based on empirical research using the ANP methodology. The analysis
results in this study suggest a strategic roadmap for global commercialization of WiBro.
The eighth paper entitled “Automatic Extraction of User's Search Intention from Web
Search Logs,” by Heuiseok Lim et al. [9] proposes a method to extract users’ intentions and to
build an intention map representing these extracted intentions. The proposed method makes
intention vectors from clicked pages from previous search logs obtained on a given query. The
components of the intention vector are weights of the keywords in a document. It extracts user’s
intentions by using clustering the intention vectors and extracting intention keywords from each
cluster. The extracted the intentions on a query are represented in an intention map.
Another paper in this special issue, entitled “Improving online gaming experience using
location awareness and interaction details,” by Dewan Tanvir Ahmed et al. [2] introduces a
game state sharing mechanism for timely interaction using participants’ unused resources.
This quality control scheme considers several pragmatic aspects of Massively Multiplayer
Online Games (MMOG) such as players’ mobility, the importance of transient interaction,
and their virtual position and physical location.
The tenth paper entitled “Image Hash Generation Method using Hierarchical
Histogram,” by Jong Hyuk Park et al. [3] proposes GLOCAL image hashing method
utilizing the hierarchical histogram which is based on histogram bin population method.
They modified existing image hashing method developed by [14].
The eleventh paper entitled “A Two-level Model for Automatic Image Annotation,” by
Xiao Ke et al. [6] proposes a hierarchical image annotation model which combines
advantages of discriminative model and generative model. In first annotation layer,
discriminative model is used to assign topic annotations to unlabeled images, and then
relevant image sets are obtained. In second annotation layer, a keywords-oriented method is
used to establish links between images and keywords, and then an iterative algorithm is
proposed to expand relevant image sets. Candidate labels will be given higher weights by
using proposed method based on visual keywords. Finally, generative model is used to
assign detailed annotations to unlabeled images on expanded relevant image sets.
Next paper entitled “Implementation of MAC-based RTL module for Inverse DCT in
H.264/AVC,” byYoon-HoKim et al. [10] implements theMAC-based RTLmodule for inverse
DCT in H.264/AVC to improve applicability, to reduce processing time and utilize resources.
They focus the design of FU architecture, its interconnection topology, regular formula of
inverse DCT and array processor mapping as well as MAC-based RTL module constructing.
The thirteenth paper entitled “English Course E-learning System Based on Relative Item
Difficulty Using Web Component Composition,” by Seongsoo Cho et al. [5] presents the
implementation of English e-learning system including the item guessing parameter by
using the relative correction of item difficulty. In the system, a learner was given to choose
the learning step by the relative difficulty to increase learning effectiveness. These all the
learning contents were based on Sharable Content Object Reference Model (SCORM) with
Learning Management System (LMS). As a result of application, the learner was able to
study efficiently by selecting the relative item difficulty.
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The last paper entitled “A Study on Multimedia File Carving Method,” by Sangjin Lee
et al. [15] proposes a carving method for multimedia files and represent a recovery plan for
deleted NTFS compressed files. In addition, we propose a way to apply such a recovery
method to the carving of multimedia files.
3 Conclusion
Finally, our special thanks go to Prof. Borko Furht and all editorial staffs for their
valuable supports throughout the preparation and publication of this special issue. We
would like to thank all authors for their contributions to this special issue. We also
extend our thanks to the external reviewers for their excellent help in reviewing the
manuscripts.
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